Worship Resource

Resources to use in Shared Worship for each week of September

Interfaith September 2016

Introduction
Interfaith September is an opportunity to build understanding and
friendship with people of other faiths.

We are grateful to UCA theologian Rev. Dr Clive Pearson for his
work compiling the interfaith reflections and worship resources.

As Christians, we believe diversity is a part of God’s creation. Our
faith in Christ calls us to live together in peace and love and to
engage in genuine dialogue with people of other faiths.

We look forward to hearing how you have participated in Interfaith
September this year.

In Australia today, there is much work to do healing divisions caused
by ignorance, fear and poor understanding. But by reaching out to
people of other faiths, we can make a difference.

Wishing you a fruitful and enriching journey!
Rev. Michael Barnes,
Convenor
UCA Assembly Relations with Other Faiths

When we come together, we realise how similar we are. We
appreciate our differences in a much more nuanced way. The
friendships we make can transform and enrich us.
Standing together, we send a strong message to those around us
about our shared desire for peace and harmony.
We invite you to get involved in Interfaith September in any way
that suits you. You may follow the worship resource each week,
theme a sermon, use a suggested hymn or host an event. You may
choose another time of year that is more suitable. It is up to you.
This year we have produced four resources:
•
•
•

•

Lectionary Guide A week-by-week reflection on the gospels
contained in the Lectionary for September with four different
interfaith themes.
Worship Resource Alongside the Lectionary Guide, the worship
resource includes sermon starters, links to other resources, an
Order of Service and other ideas.
Videos Six videos sharing stories of interfaith friendship. These
are matched with the four weekly themes of the Lectionary
Guide and could be shared during worship or community
gatherings.
Interfaith Action Ideas and tips for how you can reach out to
people of other faiths and build on understanding and friendship.
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Worship Resource
This Worship Resource is designed to assist congregations
and faith communities as they prepare for worship during the
month of Interfaith September.
It is designed to be used alongside the Lectionary Guide, but
can also be used on its own.
Each week contains the theme, some ‘sermon starter’ ideas,
suggested hymns and references to other resources. We’ve
included the link to our Interfaith September videos for each
week. Following the weekly themes, the videos feature stories
of interfaith friendship between people of other faiths.
You’ll also find an Order of Service which could be used as a
template for preparing worship during Interfaith September as
well as other ideas and tips for activities you might consider.
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Week One
4 September - The Cost of Discipleship
Readings

Suggested Hymns

Jeremiah 18:1-11; Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18; Philemon 1-21, Luke
14:25-33

•

See Lectionary Guide for Gospel commentary and interfaith
reflection.w

Sermon Starters
•

Tell the story of a person of faith who demonstrated “the
cost of discipleship”.

•

Think about the various ways we are encouraged
throughout our lives to seek a pathway to success. How
might that compare with the cost of discipleship?

•

Tell the story of someone – like Gandhi for instance – who
was attracted by Jesus’ teaching but remained a believer
in another faith.

•

Consider how the cost of discipleship might involve
working on behalf of those from other cultures and
religions.
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Let us build a house together
(Tune: Two Oaks; Lyrics: Marty Haugen)

•

Who is my mother, who is my brother
(Tune: Bronwen; Lyrics: Shirley Murray)

•

Will you come and follow me?
(Tune: Kelvingrove; Lyrics: John Bell)

•

Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim
(Tune: Crucifer; Lyrics: Shirley Murray)
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WATCH and SHARE
Week 1: Rev. Gaby Kobrossi and Rula Ali
Each week volunteers from Bankstown District Uniting Church run English classes for people newly-arrived in Australia.
Following the announcement that Australia will accept an extra 12,000 refugees fleeing the Syrian crisis, the congregation
received funding to establish a refugee hub as a point of welcome and assistance. They provide these services to all
people, regardless of people’s faith or cultural background.
In this video, Rula Ali, a Muslim woman, speaks about the challenges she has faced since fleeing the Middle East and
the welcome she found at Bankstown Uniting Church. Rev. Gaby Kabrossi reminds us that we cannot count the cost of
discipleship when it comes to loving our neighbour.
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Week Two
11 September - Unexpected Joy
Readings

Suggested Hymns

Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28; Psalm 14; 1 Timothy 1:12-17,
Luke 15:1-10.

•

See Lectionary Guide for Gospel commentary and interfaith
reflection.

Sermon Starters
•

Terrorism is the opposite of joy. It brings suffering,
sadness and grief. Reflect on how people from different
faiths have sought to know each other better in adversity,
especially in the aftermath of acts of terrorism and
violence.

•

Reflect on the joy of having found something you had
thought was lost.

•

Tell the story of a community transformed, especially if it
came about through the good work and achievement of
others who were reckoned to be ‘lost’ or ‘outsiders’.

•

Great Creator God, You Call Us
(Tune: Regent Square; Lyrics: Jane Parker Huber)

•

A Child, a Woman and a Man
(Tune: Durnbaugh; Lyrics: Brian Wren)

•

Lord of all hopefulness, Lord of all joy
(Tune: Slane; TiS 613; Lyrics: Joyce Placzek)

•

Deep in the human heart
(Tune: Diademata; Lyrics: Bill Wallace)

Reflect on what joy might be like from the perspective of
those who have experienced a great deal of sadness.

•
Interfaith September 2016
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WATCH and SHARE
Week 2:
1. Rev. Dr Manas Ghosh and Pandit Jatin Bhatt
UCA minister Rev. Dr Manas Ghosh and Hindu priest
Pandit Jatin Bhatt first met when Manas took a group
of students to visit the Sri Mandir Temple in Auburn in
Sydney’s west and have become firm friends. They are
regular visitors at each other’s place of worship, share
ideas on how best to serve their communities and haved
worked together to bring about peace and harmony in
the city of Parramatta and beyond. They share with us
some of the joy of their friendship.

References

On a theology/experience of joy, watch Miroslav Volf talk
about joy with N.T. Wright and then Jurgen Moltmann.
•

http://www.bing.com/videos/
search?q=you+tube+miroslav+volf+joy&view=detail&mid=91BEE4BA6D2267C2BE5491BEE4BA6D2267C2BE54&FORM=VIRE

•

http://www.bing.com/videos/
search?q=you+tube+miroslav+volf+joy&view=detail&mid=F0ABCA57CA47498C2DFCF0ABCA57CA47498C2DFC&FORM=VIRE

2. Wilma Viswanathan and Josie Lacey
Meet two interfaith champions: Wilma Viswanathan, an
executive member of the UCA Assembly Relations with
Other Faiths Working Group and former NCCA staff
member and Josie Lacey, life member of the Executive
Council of Australian Jews and founder of the Women’s
Interfaith Network. Through their commitment to
interfaith activities and finding they share so many core
values, the two women have become like family. They
tell us about the joy in their friendship and need for
hospitality to stretch beyond our own faith communities.
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Week Three
18 September - Peace Sunday: What’s Possible?
Readings
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28; Psalm 14; 1 Timothy 1:12-17;
Luke 16:1-13.
See Lectionary Guide for Gospel commentary and interfaith
reflection.

Sermon Starters
•

•

•

•
•

Invite the congregation to suggest what this reading
means for them and then note its difficulties and
complexities.

See this article from Christianity Today, 14 August, 2008
http://www.christiantoday.co.in/article/mahatma.gandhi.
and.christianity/2837.htm

Suggested Hymns
•

(Tune: Concord; Lyrics: F.W.Davis)
•

Here in the busy city
(Tune: Thornbury; TiS 456; Lyrics: Shirley Murray)

•

Not only acts of evil will
(Tune: Melita; TiS 138; Lyrics: Brian Wren)

Invite the congregation to reflect on how a reading like
this might ‘speak’ or be heard by someone who belongs
to another faith and who is committed to peace.

•

Contemplate what money cannot buy and how the things
which make for peace and for justice go to the heart of
God’s intention for humankind.

•

Christ is alive! Let Christians sing
(Tune: Truro; TiS 89; Lyrics: Brian Wren)
Stand tall in Christ, all people of our God
(Tune: Woodlands; TiS 161; Lyrics: Margaret Ranby)

Set this passage inside the full range of Luke’s concern
for wealth and poverty.

•

Interpret the inability of serving two masters (God and
wealth) through the life of Mahatma Gandhi and his
practice of non-violence.

•
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Let there be light

He came singing love
(Lyrics: Colin Gibson)
O for a world
(Tune: Richmond; TiS 425; Lyrics: Miriam Therese Winter)
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WATCH and SHARE
Week 3: Rev. Michael Barnes and Dr Ibrahim
Abu Mohammed
Video 1:
When Dr Ibrahim Abu Mohammed, the Grand Mufti of
Australia, came to speak at Gordon Uniting Church for
Interfaith September last year, a deep-seated friendship
was planted with minister Rev. Michael Barnes, the
Convenor of Assembly Relations with other Faiths. In this
video, he shares how “his brother” Michael has supported
him during times of hardship. Michael speaks of how
meeting the Grand Mufti has widened his understanding
of life and faith.

References
• Hindu prayer for Peace
http://worldhealingprayers.com/5.html
• Buddhist prayer for Peace
http://worldhealingprayers.com/3.html
• A Buddhist meditative chant for peace can be heard at
http://worldhealingprayers.com/3.html
• Muslim prayer for Peace
http://www.worldhealingprayers.com/6.html
• Jewish prayer for Peace
http://www.worldhealingprayers.com/7.html

Video 2:
The Grand Mufti speaks about the challenges facing the
Muslim community in Australia and calls us to dialogue
with one another. Michael shares an example of how
Gordon Uniting Church expressed its solidarity with the
Muslim community when they were under significant
pressure.
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Week Four
25 September - From the underside of history
Readings

Suggested Hymns

Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15; Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16: 1Timothy 6:6-19,
Luke 16:19-31

•

See Lectionary Guide for Gospel commentary and interfaith
reflection.

Sermon Starters
•

(Tune: Westchase; Lyrics: Brian Wren)
•

Gentle God, when we are driven
(Tune: Tawa; Lyrics: Shirley Murray)

Tell the story of St. Francis of Assisi renouncing the
wealth of his father for a life of voluntary poverty.

https://www.christianhistoryinstitute.org/magazine/
article/francis-of-assisi-on-poverty-and-dung/

Bring many names, beautiful and good

•

Great God, your Spirit like the wind
(Tune: Jerusalem; TiS 416; Lyrics: Alan Gaunt)

•

Reflect on how the loss of health and wealth can help us
recognise the beauty of God’s good creation.

•

Tell the story of Guru Nanak and the Buddha renouncing
the way of wealth – what similarities and differences are
there from Jesus’ teaching on poverty and riches.

•

Give examples of the charitable works of people of other
faiths.

•

Tell a story of how different faiths have worked together
on a common cause for a more just world.

Interfaith September 2016
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Beauty for brokenness
(Tune: Beauty for Brokenness; TiS 690; Lyrics: Graham
Kendrick)
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WATCH and SHARE
Week 4: Rev. Heather Griffin
and Susan Handley
In this video, Uniting Church Minister
Heather Griffin and Susan Handley
from the Baha’i community in Brisbane
share how they are united by a shared
desire to bring about peace and better
understanding of other faiths in their
community.
They share how working alongside
people of different faiths in the care
of others has enriched their own faith
journey.
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Order of Service
This is an example of an Order of Service you might like to use
during Interfaith September. This particular service was used for
worship at Gordon Uniting Church when guests from the Hindu
faith were invited along. You may be able to adapt it with prayers
and symbols of other faiths relevant to your own service.
With thanks to Rev. Michael Barnes for sharing this.

Called Together

Song
‘Coming to a place of candour’ (6 verses, tune: TiS 650)

Welcome & Greetings
May the Spirit of God be with you all
And also with you

Prayer Reflection
The ocean of peace lies ahead of me
Sail the boat, O pilot

Call to Worship
When a person is full
of love and compassion
They can no longer draw a dividing line
between two countries
between two faiths
or between two religions
Come, Infinite One, fill us with boundless love
And we will draw lines of division no longer

You are my constant companion now
Take me in your lap
Along our journey to the infinite
The pole star alone will shine
Giver of Freedom
Set me free
May your forgiveness and compassion
Be my eternal resources for the journey
May the mortal ties fall away
May the vast universe hold me in embrace

Sharing a Sign of Peace
At this service a Namaste greeting was offered as is custom
in the Hindu tradition. There may be another traditional
greeting appropriate to use in the presence of other faiths.
For example, “Shalom” might be used with Jewish guests, or
“As-Salaam-Alaikum” with Muslim guests.
Interfaith September 2016

And with an undaunted heart
May I come to know the Great Unknown
-Rabindranath Tagore, 1939
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Hymn no. 447
‘Lord, your almighty word’.

The Gospel as per Lectionary
In this is the Gospel of Christ
Thanks be to God

Brief Comment on the Text
Hymn no. 640
‘Kneels at the feet of his friends’

Reflection
You may like to invite an interfaith guest to offer a reflection
at this point.
Music for reflection

Prayers for Others
‘A peace prayer’ by Gandhi or a prayer from another faith.

Offertory
Sent Together

Song
‘Too splendid for speech’ (4 verses)

Benediction & Threefold Amen
Interfaith September 2016
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Other ideas
•

Invite someone from another faith to come and speak at
your worship.

Ensure the guest is made to feel welcome and included in the
worship. Give them a clear idea of what is expected of them
and what you would like them to talk about. Having a person
interview them may be a helpful way to do this. You can
provide the main questions ahead of time.

• Living with a Neighbour Study Guide
This is a resource for study groups to explore the Uniting
Church paper Living with the Neighbour who is different,
adopted in 2000. The document outlines the primary values
and guiding principles for the Uniting Church’s relationship
with people of other faiths. You may choose to gather
interested people together and choose one or more sections
of the Study Guide to lead you in conversation.
https://assembly.uca.org.au/rof/about/theology/54-studyguides-for-living-with-the-neighbour-who-is-different

Explain this is an opportunity for members of your
congregation to build on their understanding of that person’s
faith.
If the speaker is willing include a time after worship for a
Question and Answer session with congregations members.
•

Share a prayer from another faith

You might find some ideas here:
http://worldhealingprayers.com
http://www.worldprayers.org/
•

Children’s Ministry

Interfaith Messy Church - you may like to hold a messy
church with a theme that is appropriate for interfaiths. You
could invite guests and children from other faiths to join.
Together for Humanity has an online resource for school
students which aims to develop intercultural understanding. It
includes videos, images, quizzes and activities and a Diversity
Q & A. Go to: http://www.differencedifferently.edu.au/
Interfaith September 2016
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Stay in touch
assembly.uca.org.au/rof
facebook.com/interfaithUCA
rof@nat.uca.org.au

